Stan Dzik and Jim Stewart (center) check with some of the other judges for their opinions. Stan Dzik was chairman and Harold Passow and James Stewart were co-chairmen of the Awards Committee. Judges were: Jim Glasgow, Merv Holland, Robert Ring, John W. White, Tony Szczesny, Nicholas E. D'Apuzzo, John R. Beyreis, Bob Morris, Carl W. Hughes, Bob Burbick, Jim Campbell, Ed Dunn, Don Graap, George Rattray, Robert A. Hopkins, Jr., Quinten Schiffier.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AIR TRAFFIC SERVICES, INC.—Sponsor
Donald Stokke, Flight Safety Award.

B. F. AIRCRAFT & SUPPLY, INC.—Sponsor
Ralph Thenhaus, Second-Best Overall Homebuilt Aircraft Flying Over 2,000 Miles to Convention — Art Brodhead (PJ-260); Bill Nagle, Hottest Landing Homebuilt; Steve Brodish, Best Designed Homebuilt (Top Cat 8); Pat Reis, Most Unique Homebuilt (Go-Go).

CHAMPION AIRCRAFT CO.—Sponsor
Bruce Hutton—Service to EAA.

REGENCY AVIONICS—Sponsor
Bruce Hutton—Service to EAA.

WOODWARD GOVERNOR CO.—Sponsor
Leonard & Rita Eaves, Contribution to EAA.

WOODLAND SPIRALS, INC.—Sponsor
Waldorf Spillers, Best Homebuilt from Ohio (Spirit).